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The Author

NEW MOVES
A Theological Odyssey

J. Denny Weaver
DreamSeeker Memoir Series 3

Summary: Drew G. I. Hart has said that Weaver's memoir is “A must-read for
the pews and the classroom that ultimately should lead us to the streets.” Writ-
ten for both lay readers and theologians, this memoir shows how a theological
career develops and a new theological doctrine emerges. New Moves reveals
Weaver’s wandering path from Mennonite Sunday school boy to the author of
a trend-setting work of atonement theology that attracted praise and hostility.

“Weaver examines the experiences, encounters, reading, and even rebukes
that shaped and reshaped his theology throughout his life. He also tracks the
development of his vocation as a teacher and writer. Here we gain apprecia-
tion for a faith that continues to grow and deepen in conversation with both
critics and admirers.” 
—Janeen Bertsche Johnson, Director of Campus Ministries, Anabaptist Mennonite

Biblical Seminary

“Weaver invites readers to journey with him through his theo-biography, in-
troducing them to the people and events that both reinforced and expanded
his understanding of God’s nonviolent mission in the world, most fully em-
bodied in Jesus. Weaver’s engaging, storytelling approach draws readers to
reflect on their own faith-shaping experiences. This memoir is a gift to anyone
who has ever wondered, ‘Why do I believe what I believe?’” 
—Doug Luginbill, Conference Minister, Central District Conference, Mennonite

Church USA

“Weaver invites us to move away from Christendom abstractions and allow
our theology to emerge out of the concrete story of Jesus. This provocative
and vulnerable theological journey takes us from Weaver’s White Mennonite
upbringing to unexpected dialogue partners (some more gracious than oth-
ers). Weaver walks with us, step by step, toward his path of articulating a non-
violent atonement informed by Black, Feminist, and Womanist theologies.”
—Drew G. I. Hart, Associate Professor, Messiah University, Author, Who Will Be

A Witness? Igniting Activism for God’s Justice, Love, and Deliverance

Market: Anyone interested in a theological memoir in whichWeaver tells how
his career as a theologian developed and led to his shaping a nonviolent un-
derstanding of Jesus’ Atonement.

Shelving: Memoir, theological—Mennonite/Anabaptist, on Atonement; BISAC:
Autobiography; History, Religion. RTM: 170 Autobiography; 690 Religion/Ethics.
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J. Denny Weaver, Madison, Wisconsin, is Professor Emeritus of Religion who
taught for decades at Bluffton University. Well known as the developer of a
nonviolent approach to atonement theology, he is author and editor of many
books, including The Nonviolent Atonement, Becoming Anabaptist, Defenseless
Christianity (with Gerald J. Mast), iving the Anabaptist Story (with Lisa Weaver).
As senior editor of the C. Henry Smith series, he oversaw 13 volumes.
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